
 

2020 Council of Councils Meeting

Crowne Plaza Milwaukee Airport

February 8, 2020

Ed Gray, representing the host council (Wisconsin Van Council), welcomed the reps and 
audience.

Dave Hufstader thanked Wisconsin Van Council (WVC) for hosting the event and called the 
meeting to order at 9:07AM. He reminded everyone about the cell phone rules. $5 fine if your 
cell phone rings during the meeting.  $10 fine if you answer it.  $20 fine if you're sneaky and 
start answering and communicating via text message.

He then thanked Michelle Seward for her excellent job of MC'ing last year's meeting.

Dave then announced that the Council of Councils (CofC) Board just added a fifth member, Ed 
Gray, of MVC, to the CofC Board and it is now up to full strength.  At this point, Dave turned the 
meeting over to Ed Gray to MC the remainder of the meeting.

Taz made a motion to waive the reading of the minutes from the 2019 meeting.  The motion was
carried unanimously. 

Ed welcomed everyone and introduced the Council of Councils (CofC) Board: John 
Cunningham, Dave Hufstader, and Ed Gray. CofC Board members Kathy Willis and Geoff 
Koome did not attend this meeting. 
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Stephanie, from WVC, also took minutes, just in case John missed anything.

Roll Call: There were 27 councils represented at this meeting. All of the attending councils pre-
registered on-line, which helped us get an accurate roster with a minimum of effort.

At the end of roll call there was one new council request, from Illinois Van Council (IVC).  
They've been around for 16 years and want to try something new, and traveling to new places.  
They have 50 - 75 active members, representing 2 clubs in the Chicago area.  The rules call for 
a council to have a minimum of 3 clubs, but, considering the large number of vanners 
represented in those 2 clubs, the reps unanimously voted in IVC as a member council.

Location of next CofC meeting:  As of the January 15 deadline to put in a bid to host the 2021 
CofC meeting, there were ZERO bids.  After Astro put out a notification that we had no bids, two 
potential bids were started.  One fell through and one didn't.  Not surprising, considering that the
bid that did not fall through had only a couple of weeks to prepare a bid.  That is extremely short
notice to produce a bid for an event the size and complexity of a Council of Councils meeting.

At this point the CofC Board decided that the councils should not ever be in this position again.  
So, it was decided that, in the future, all bids to host the CofC meeting will have to be submitted 
to the CofC Board (for vetting, etc.) by September 15 of the year preceding the year that the bid 
is for.  None of the councils objected.

Bids for hosting the 2021 Council of Councils meeting:  There was only one bid to host the 2021
CofC meeting.

Pacific Van Council (PVC):  February 3 - 7, 2021 at Radisson Suites Hotel, Buena Park, CA.  
This is the same hotel that was used for the 2011 CofC meeting.  It was noted that Sunday, 
February 7, 2021 is Super Bowl Sunday, so some vanners may want to stay over Sunday and 
see the game on the hotel TV.

Closest airports are Long Beach (LGB), Orange County - John Wayne airport (SNA) and Los 
Angeles International (LAX).  Shuttle to hotel and attractions via JayRide.  $29 flat rate, so you 
might want to buddy up with someone.  Room rates $105 plus tax, which includes breakfast for 
2 people per suite. $10 per person extra. All the rooms in this hotel are suites.  Price might be 
lower, if they can negotiate with hotel.  Rates are applicable to our group from the Monday 
before to the Sunday after the event.  Booking available April 1.  Give PVC a month and they'll 
have all the usual info on the Facebook page and Website.

Tours, attractions - Beach, Disneyland, Universal Studios.  Knots Berry farm is a few blocks walk
from the hotel.  Tour to hot rod shop. The bid was accepted by the reps.

National Truck-in  ®   (Nats)   Board:  Judith made a few general comments.  The Nats Board is 
giving Wisconsin, and all future CofC hosts, $300 because the CofC host always provides the 
Nats Board a hotel meeting room for the several different meetings that the Nats Board hosts 
during the CofC eVant.  Also, the Nats Board now allows for bids to be presented further ahead 
than just one year prior to the proposed event.  There are currently bids to host the Nats for the 
next  three years.  Next years Nats will be in Ohio.
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47th National Truck-in  ®   Greenfield, Massachusetts: Judi noted that there were 753 vans through 
the gate.  They donated $5000 to the Mud Slide Organization, $200 to the dog shelter in 
Greenfield and $2000 to the 48th Nats as part of our past practice of paying forward.

48th National Truck-in  ®   July 8 - 12 in Albert Lea, Minnesota:  They have 145 pre-entries to date. 
The grounds are well kept and reasonably flat on this 43 acre fairground.  Buildings will be 
available for rent.  There's a wide range of entertainment:  Country Band on Thursday, Rock 
Band on Friday, Blues Band on Saturday.  Van Show Friday morning, parade to town and public 
show on Saturday, Light Show Friday night.  Pub Crawl and blender wars, Spam Museum tour, 
and Buddy Holly Museum tour.

Golf cart rentals are $345 per week.  Check the website http://www.van-nationals.com/  for 
details on Porta-Potty rentals and other details about the eVant.

Gates open Monday 1:00 PM.  There will be an area for line up, but  NO camping beforehand.  
Early arrivals (Monday and Tuesday) will be $15 per van and $15 per trailer.  There are 4 
campgrounds in the area if you plan to arrive before Monday.

They need bible ads.  Deadline for input is May 15th.  They also need trophy sponsorship.  Look
on the website for details.

Question and Answer Session:  The fair is two weeks after the event.  There are handicap 
showers, restrooms, and you can rent a handicap accessible Porta-Potty.

Scheduled topics:

Missouri Van Council:  Senior Citizen Bullying.  Kids making fun of those of us in wheelchairs, 
etc. is harsh.  Most of us are old, and that's something we can't help.  Also, we like to participate
in the games, etc. so have some games that we can join in.

New Jersey Van Council:  Communications of CofC and Nationals Improvement.  Throughout 
the years, the communication is lacking.  Technology is great, but we need to communicate 
more as a group.  Sometimes we found out something late and the event is already over.  So, 
Post events or announcements on as many online sources as possible to help spread the word 
faster, with easier access.

Northern California Van Council / Northwest Van Council: 

a. Does the CofC Board plan on selecting alternates?  CofC Board says "No" because the 
Board needs to concentrate on running the meeting, and not add an extra layer of bureaucracy 
by having a structure that supports alternate members.  

Lynn noted that the CofC Board, in recent years, has had only 1, 2 or 3 of its members at this 
annual meeting.  Astro noted that the Board is up to full strength, with 5 members, and that all 
the CofC Board is responsible for is a well-run meeting.  It is up to the host council to provide 
everything else; the band, the tours, van show, and other activities.  If we get to the point, 
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sometime in the future, where we have no host, then our only option will be to have the next 
meeting somewhere in the Portland, Maine airport, and nobody really wants that.  

At this time there is no plan to change the scope of  what the CofC Board is responsible for.  
The reality is that 5 members of the CofC Board, scattered across 4 states (spanning California 
to Maine) and 1 province in Canada, does not have the resources to support a mini-truck-in size
event and a meeting, as well.

Southern Ohio Van Council:  Raffle Drawings.  Local Truck-ins sometimes have raffle drawings 
at the first band break, and then change their minds.  This causes confusion on when the 
drawing will actually be.  It was suggested that all truck-ins adopt some form of universal 
method, like has been done at recent Nats.  Winning numbers are posted at Headquarters and 
you can stop by and check your numbers sometime during the day, at your convenience.  This 
way, no time is taken away from the Band or Trophy Presentations.

Unscheduled Topics:  

a. Downstate Illinois Van Council: End of February.  Groundhog Party is now "Get Snowed" and 
is now under a new host.  $25 for both nights. Bus shuttle to Fast Eddies - $15.  Hotel will have 
a band, free beer the first night, and DJ on the pool deck, with snacks.

b. Midwest Truck-in:  Memorial Day weekend.

c. Ontario, CA:  Van Fest - 25th anniversary - Standard truck-in, with bands and events.  Limited
power - There were over 200 vans in the van show last year.

d. NATS Board: Judith announced the 4 new people on the NATS Board.  She also announced 
that the "Best of Show" winner this year will get a jacket.

e. Don Noone is offering a place to stay at his place on your way to the Nationals.  He's located 
about 5.5 miles from Kansas City.

f. Vantasia Vans:  Spring Fever is May 14 - 17.  

g. Good Guys Rod & Custom Car Show, Des Moines, Iowa:  July 3 - 5 (weekend before the 
Nationals) Iowa State Fairgrounds.  Pre-enter or cruise in are both accessible. 

Open Discussion:

New England noted that the senior members of our society should not be disposing of adult 
diapers in the Port a Potties, as they are clogging them up.  Ma, from Northwest, then inquired 
as to what the definition of a "senior" vanner is.  Scribe John replied, "It is 95 and up."

Colorado Van Council noted that they have glass etchings for raffles in September (September 
11 - 13, the weekend after Labor Day)  as well as an event in June.  They need to build up their 
"war chest" for hosting the Nats. 
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Vanner Museum Update:  Joe noted that Dale passed away and he bequeathed a whole 
shitload of memorabilia, representing 40 years worth of vanning, to the museum.  Joe noted that
the vanners are really supporting the museum.  He thanked Konehead, to a round of applause,  
for his support in finally getting the a/c installed.  Lots of the contents of the museum will rapidly 
deteriorate in the damp Florida climate without a/c and we want to preserve the contents for as 
long as possible.

Howard did a Facebook fundraiser and donated $1,000 to the museum.  The Library has been 
created upstairs and 125 commemorative bricks created.  Christmas Party Fundraiser netted 
$3,000, with about 95 vanners attending.  It had to be in a hotel this past year because of the 
increase in attendees. The garden is almost finished.  Website link is 
https://www.vanningmuseum.com/. There were 250 members in the first year, but only 100 
renewals.  Continued support is necessary for the museum to sustain itself.  Almost all of the 
work has been from volunteers.  

This years Christmas Party Fundraiser is scheduled for December 11 - 13, 2020.  Scott Bucko, 
representing the 75 members of Dairyland Vanners, presented the museum with a check for 
$400.  Doc noted that anyone with no family member can place his assets in a fund towards the 
museum when there is no one to claim their belongings when they pass away.  Astro asked the 
reps if they would OK giving the CofC mailing list to the Museum of Vanning, since the info will 
not be sold and only museum promotions and/or info would only be sent to vanners on the list.  
There were no objections.

Don Noone noted that we've lost a lot of vanners, so there was a moment of silence in 
remembrance of all of our departed friends. 

Ed Gray, of Wisconsin Van Council,  presented Tom Chronister, representing the Pacific Van 
Council, the Pass-Along Plaque.

Bill-O made a motion to adjourn (seconded by Taz) and enjoy the rest of the day.  The meeting 
was concluded at approximately 11:03 PM. 

Wisconsin Van Council gave a parting gift to each of the reps, and each CofC Board member, 
as they departed the room.

ATTENDEES AT THE 2020 COUNCIL OF COUNCILS MEETING:  

1. A.L.I.V.E.
2. Colorado Van Council
3. Downstate Illinois Van Council
4. Florida Van Council
5. Greater New York Van council
6. Heart of America Van Council
7. Illinois Van Council
8. Maryland Van Council
9. Midwest Van Council
10. Missouri Van Council
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11. New England Van Council
12. New Jersey Van Council
13. Northeast Ohio Van Congress
14. Northern California Van Council
15. Northwest Van Council
16. Nordic Van Council
17. Ontario Federation of Vanners
18. Pacific Van Council
19. Pennsylvania Van Council Inc.
20. Southern Ohio Van Council
21. Texas Van Federation
22. Van Council of Victoria
23. Vanner Coalition
24. Vintage Chevy Van Council
25. V.O.I.C.E.S.
26. Wisconsin Van Council
27. National Truck-in® Board

2020 meeting minutes taken by Stephanie, from Wisconsin Van Council, and John M. 
Cunningham, Secretary of the CofC Board
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